14th GSA Meeting, April 20, 2009 Meeting Minutes:

**Attendance:** Exec: Baker, Valora, Indar, Lau, Carr; Dept. Reps: Gade, Thurman, Miller, Hansford, Ratchasingh, Chandler, proxies for LAIS.

**Reports:**

**President:** Nothing.

**V.P. Communications:** Research fair is ready to go, just attend on April 23rd, 2009

**V.P. International:** Nothing

**Treasurer:** Updated the budget. GSA funds are appropriate and sufficient.

**Social Chair:** Dead Day BBQ scheduled, look for emails explaining further. The Museum and Natural Sciences event will probably occur during the summer now.

**Academic Chair:** The request for funds by the Writing Center was delayed. Basically the GSA is the last resort for those funds.

**OGS Report:**

**Department Reports:**

Math and Computer Sciences is redesigning their website. Wed 22nd, 5:00, @ the Cheveneaux hall room 123.

**Old Business:**

None.

**New Business:**

None.

**Announcements:**

None.

Meeting adjourned.